
say, and could not
say it.

his emotion and understood it.

or very sorry to

He had realized the hern: 
ans», as to his own feelli 

While Linda was living he could 
culate mournfully on his own s 
and her departure for heaven, 
fee? disgusted with himself for
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'Voa will not forget, Linda, that
tfcfe lively, cheerful l°u are to tell me your wlabee before 
ast ? He could not «-before— You said you would." 
was; The changes “I only want to be sure ot meeting 
ere very painful. It you ajl again," she «aid. "You are
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wished to say, "sentenced the" child 
to death" ; but felt its foolishness 
and was silent.

"I saw she would not last

•e her the

plo. They do so much Just for the 
fi'W of the thing."

“Nowyou’ve remarked, Flory, Mac
kenzie was serious as & ghost. I 
went into the scrimmage for the sake 
of v high old time and got it."

"Considerably higher and older 
than you wanted it, squire," laying 
his flhger on his nose to siimifxr

A Clear Healthy
skin and

CHAPTER I*.—lionunuwi. ^

„! ,'poea AU the worse for you 
„• maybe you'll not be astonished 
iL ashamed reactin' that paper In 

I bald an idee dt 
gentle and quiet, whose mind! 

wati jee’ like the water on a still 
night, deep, clear, sweet ami full o’ 
.«aven an* the bright plots in it; 
wbo’xf settle down to a Steady, pious 
ttrinkin* life, writin’ fine things for 

. other people to read, cornin’ nearer 
^ God every year and bringi»’ others 
along • with him, till he’d bq so ripe 
{or heaven as to fall into it from 
this world, jes’ as natural as a ripe 
^ple falls to the ground. I had 
that idea, but it’s gone, and I men
tioned it jee’ to dhow ye what a 
etrar^er thought o’ ye."

“I’ll put that down too," said» Flo
rian, thoughtfully, "and it might 
be interesting to read at the eaime 
time as the other. I’m much oblig

ed to you, indeed ; but it doesn’t 
auit, and never would."

That, was the end of the conversa- 
tion. The hermit and Florian retired 
to rest with their usual indifference 
to each other and in their usual 
silence : but the youth was so chairm- 

-od at his fancied success at winning 
the solitary's interest that he fell 

;asleep thinking of it, and dreartBng 
that the honest man rose in the 
night and, stooping over hds bed, 
kissed him gently two or three times, 
as Ms father might. He was weep
ing, for tears fell in showers on Flo
rian’s face, which set the youth laugh
ing. he knew not why. At this he 
awoke. Everything wee still save 
the patter of the rain on the roof, 
while the hermit was sleeping as 

r gently as a child. **

CHAPTER X.

Florian returned from his eolitudd 
« with a feeling ai lofty indifference for 
the world and' everything in it. He 

•had, moreover, a profound contempt 
for solitude in respect to men of his 

. disposition, for, having gone out to 
. ascertain by himself and with the 
aid otf a sage of silence and- loneli

ness his own tendencies anti fitness 
for certain work, tie had instead been 
perplexed and confounded, .both ^by 

'his own meditations and the sage’s 
advice. He now arrived ait the con
clusion that he dfoould go on in the 
path already ebeteen, nor turn aside 
even at the command of a#i angel.

Ho found a suspicious lull resting 
•on the home atmosphere of Clay- 
burgh. Linda was tuiet and happy, 

•to judge from her manner and look. 
Billy and Mrs. Winifred hadi lost the 
feverish anxiety of the week past. 
Ruth was placid, and Sara deeply. ip>- 
volvedf in a new norvei. latent ters had 
fallen into the old routine suddenly, 
and'it gave Florian a sharp pane of 
grief. If‘ the lull was so complete, 
what wotild not be the coming storm? 

He had been, very fearful and asham
ed of his own, calculating disposition 
tut there was no mistaking the sud- 
den agony that seized him as he kiss
ed Linda on his return. The blood 
leaped to his head in a blinding, way, 
tin- tears pressed like torrents to his

to
i

longer,* said me pere in his profes
sional tones, "and so informed her. 
There, was no one else to do it, and 
if I had told her she was to live she 
could not have taken it much better. 
Good day.”

He was going off. but thought of 
something and returned'.

"It is a happy change for her and 
I am really glad to see how well you 
all bear it. I wish I could tell you 
how sorry I am for vour sake."

"Thadk you, thank you, pere,” 
the young man, and he would halve 
said more but that a stentorian 
voice interrupted him. The squire 
was rolling towards them from the 
distance like an unwieldy ship in1 
heavy sea,. He sanv by their fate os 
that there was calamity in the air.

"So you got bsten,” he said to 
Fiorian, "and found Linda, worse 
than- ever. Dying ? That’s tough. 
Poor little girl, I’d have given my 
whole head to any of these rascally 
governments to save her, I was juSt 
going up with you, hot I’ll wait, I 
reckon, and strike company with, Pdre 
Rougevin. Flory, my lad, you know 
whafb you’re losing, but such a flow
er wasn’t made to grow in our soil.
I made up my mirid to that since I 
knew her first. I 'wish more of us 
could be like her."

Thank you," said Florian, and 
they parted.

He was very cold and oui at him
self when ho came into Linda’s pre
sence again.

How is Scott?" said she. "I harve 
done nothing but dream of him since 
you left."

‘He sent you his very best 
teem,” said Florian, "end is to call 
on you soon, and all the flowers and 
herbs and grasses the islands afford 
are to be sent to you. You have 
charmed him, Liricta.

"I do not know why he hats bant so 
much in my thoughts lately, but bis 
red beard arid keen eyes have haunt
ed me pleasantly for two weeks, 
bebly because you were there 
him. And what did he say to you ? 
You know you promised, to tell.’

‘He «told me, very much like a for
tune-teller, that I was cut out for 
a quiet life, and fitted to write 1 beau
tiful things for the million. And when 
I V>ld him my tastes rah in any di
rection but that, ho said many peo
ple are damned for studying medicine 
or takirfg up politics, and he thought 
I would be too.

Linda's old nature, though soften
ed by illness, rose up at this decla
ration, and she laughed herself into 
a fit of coughing.

"Well, well,! what an Idea," she 
true in part. There 

temptations in such a life as 
this than in the life of a public man. 
And, O Florian ! I want to be so 
sure of meeting you again that, 
whatever life you choose, be faithful 
to our religion and true to God, and 
never forget Linda. I don’t care 
where I would be, I tfointo I would 
feel so unhappy if you gmd they were

She !
that he could not help say in 
angels were around her ; but 1 
were only closed irt part , and . 
him to see how she seemed to 
on Mm with her senses locked 
slumber.

And this was death ? And Just like 
this one day he would be, pale and 
hopeless and1 helpless, thin, forsaken, 
the most neglected and the most re
spected of his kind, his uselessness 
protected in the sight of man by tho 
overstepping majesty of death.

The day after his return Linda re
mained in bed, and to her mother's 
inquiry replied tnat she would never 
rise again. Mrs. Winifred accepted 
the position in her quiet way, but 
her silent despair brought tho tears 
into the girl’s eyes.

There is no pain in dying,” she 
whispered, "but only in leaiving you, 
mother."

From that moment dhe began to 
fade gently—oh I so gently—that, it 
seemed as if an angel, incapable of 
suffering, had come in her place to 
die. Florian did not leave her dfay 
or night. Ruth was often there, and 
Sara and Billy, and the strong-voiced 
squire, for she liked to see them all 
about her as in the earlier, happier 
time, and to hear their jokes and 
height sayings and 'pleaiseot gossip, 
and to imagine that she was just go» 
ing to fall asleep for a little whale, 
and, waking, again, would find them 
all just as she had left them'!'*' Every 
day came a bunch of forest treasures 
from the hermit, mosses and rare 
leaves and bright red berries, and, 
rarest of all, tender bluebells and 
pink honeysuckles, which he had kept 
growing, for her sake in favored 
places. He did not edme himself, but 
her bed was so placed that sh^e had) a 
full view of the bay and the islands, 
and often saw his canoe or yacht 
flitting» from one point to another.

In the lonely nights Florian arid 
Winifred sart. alone in the rotexn, 

'dimly lighted by the night lamp, arid 
talked or read to her in her waking 
hours. When it became painful for 
her to speak, at length, she cott- 
11rjted herself with watching him fqr 
hours, as if studying out some diffi
cult problem. «

"Florian,'!"
"Yes, dear."
"You will be very much afraid-to 

the.”
"I trust not, Linda.”
"But you will, I know, and I went 

to tell you that it is not as hard 
as we imagine. Only be good, do 
good, ami it will be very easy.”

"I shall try with my whole heart. 
Linda.”

"You will not marry Ruth ? She is 
so good, Florian-. ‘ ’

"How can I,” he replied with sotme 
bitterness, "when my own good sense 
and hers, and Pere Rougevin, are 
opposed to it ? If she he no* a Ca
tholic I must be a Protestant.”

There was a pause and she seemed 
to have fallen

eyes, but only a few drops fell, arid not there to meet n* again.’
•dry sobs struggled in hi» throat and 
bosom. Did she understand the cause 

such emotion? A tedder look 
•on her pale face, a shadow' in the 
"6Weet' ®y®s that threatened ait once, you follow out 
to dim them forever were what had ! treat ?*’
taken away his self-command so vio-j “You remember the crowd we aow 
®»tly, and, as if it were but na-tun at the revival camp meeting ? I have

He could «ay nothing, but clasped 
her hand gently.

“And what were yotr own 
thoughts ?” she asked. “How did 

your idea of a re-

How Is 
YourCold?

e» y* W «U mmm
«1 that he should eo act, «he *ew 

1,13 bead t0 her breast, add, placing 
her Cheek against hie soft' heir, 
smoothed It with her delicate hand 
until the storm of grief had spent 

soif- When ho looked up again both 
urtieretood ooo anotivn* perfectly- 
Unda knew at last that *e was Oy. 
IDg «Î f

Evidently Florian had never until
moment realized hie coming mis-

to

this
fortune. He ___
without fresh burst* of grkf,

compelled ho rueh out into, the 
°pw air to cairn himself. He waiknrtl 
*>W6 by thc river and allowed his
°pw air to calm himself. He walked, -*--------- -■
down by thr -

to reet <m <he quiet city

Linda’s home f 
river-bank

been in the conditio» o4 that crowd 
fcillce I left, all turmoil and exclte- 
teent, and my solitude put on so 
loud a personality before I left, that 
I was less at home them in a ball* 
room. I got enough of tbs wilderness. 
I prefer a prison."

She shook her bead deprocatingiy.
“You made a blunder 

You had no system. You were 'pre
judiced from the beginning. Well, 
mÀtiter.”

Florian -grew suddenly ui 
to

»«f assart*

he

Viaticum, tho whole family and Ruth 
being present. Sho beckoned Ruth 
to her after the ceromcmv and whis-

'If you knew how sweet it is to 
die in this way you would not I 
tftte to beicome a Catholic. Dear 
Ruth, I shall liopc to sou you again, 
you were always so good'.’’

Around, the house that day fell 1* 
heavy curtains of death, invisible yet 
felt, arid shedding everywhere a fimo
ral sadness. Only one window was 
uucoMerod, and that was in the,white 
chamber, where she lay with half 
closed eyes drinking in the colors of 
the scenes she had so tenderly lov
ed. The end was very near—so near 
that at any moment the light might 
fade from her face and the gentle 
breathing cease. Out on tho blue wa
ters Bio western sun was Shining, 
in a long bar of golden light broken 
often by tho passing clouds, yet 
shirting out every moment judt as 
bright as before, and this shifting 
movement of the light occupied her 
attention. Mrs. Winifred alone was 
with her. Ini her meek way she sup
plied her riectis and silently antici
pated her simple wishes, and was so 
wrapt in her dying child that she 
did not hear thc knock at tho door 
without, nor its repetition, nor the 
steps which a sc elided tlhe stairs, and, 
entering the room in a quiet but 
abrupt way, suddenly presented to 
her the uncouth hermit. Mrs. Wini
fred was rather exasperating ort such 
occasions. Sho was frightened, and 
her face showed it : nevertheless she 
made no sign, and was meokiqr than 
usual when Scott rather imperiously 
waved her aside arid took Linda’s 
hand in his owni.

So it happened Florian found him 
a half an hour later in the same po
sition when Mrs. Winifred came to 
nurry them all to the death-room— 
for death-room now it had become, 
since Linda lay like an infant in the 
arms of thc king at last. At last 
and forever ! There was no recall, 
no further hope. The girl’s face bore 
the. new expression, the seal which 
God first placed ou Abel’s y dung
face, the protest of the body and 
the soul against sin’s merltdfi punn 
ishment, the reflected light from the 
torch of death ! Florian took her 
lo?t hand and gaizod composedly on 
her face. There was somellhipg 
strange in her manner ; a strange 
glory or triumph rested on her lips; 
there was more color and fire in her 
cheeks and eyes : and now she turn
ed from Scott to him and back again 
—looking, looking like one hungry 
beyond words to tell, and looking yet 
again, until death suddenly caught 
her weak breath, and,, with a sojb 
and a muttered sentence, carried it 
to eternity and Gpd. The last words

“Jesus, that wo may raeqt again !

And it was the first day of Novem
ber, at four o’*clock in the afternoon, 
with the sun shining on the river 
and great clouds rising in the west, 
that Linda died !

CHAPTER XI.

A month after Linda’s burial it 
was snowing, and you could not see 
the houses on the next street. It 
promised to be a heavy snowstorm, 
not unusual for that district, and 
tho dwellers by tho river settled them
selves comfortably for six months at 
their warm ,firesides. The Wallace
home was gloomy and disordered ; its 
members were all hidden from one 
another’s sight, for none could look 
in the other's eye* and keep from 
tears, and Florian in his own room 
was busy packing clothes and books | 
for an immediate departure to New 1

reAlizpri I.Ha hprmlf'a

Fl<

ers, tho tears and loneliness passing 
always passing through waking and 
sleeping dreams, and the throb of 
that fearful bell which told the tid
ings of their loss—oh ! these were 
the circumstances of real grief—a 
grief that weighed on him like a 
mountain,"and made him feel that 
life was something of a delusion and 
something still terribly real. Well, 
there was no help for it, and action 
was the only remedy. He had his 
affairs long since arranged. There 
was nothing left but to pack his traps 
and go, and he was working with 
ieverish haste and unnecessary care. 
A knock at the door interrupted him 
and his mother entered at his bid
ding, calm as usual and the hair 
smoothly arranged over the placid 
cheeks She was nervous, however, 
and distressed. Did he know what 
had become of Sara ? It was ru
mored that she was married to Mr. 
Buck the preceding evening. Mr. Wal
lace had heard it just then in town. 
Florian could not but smile at Mrs. 
Winifred’s calm acceptance of the ri
diculous facts, and thought she must 
have perceived their absurdity.

She went to Ruth's, probably,” 
said he. "And who would blame her 
for leaving so lonely a house ? But 

tv the story, don't trouble your
self with such nonsense."

Mrs Winifred, however, did not 
like to think it nonsense any more 
than she liked to doubt Florian's 
conclusion.

“Docs father believe it ?” said Flo
rian.

"He is going to inquire of Mr. Buck 
himself, seemingly. If the minister 
denies it, he will come back ; but if 
he does not, Mr. Wallace will smash 
and cut everything in his way.”

"Let him,” said Florian grimly, "cf 
it be true, I will second him. Then 
paying the damages will teach him

Mrs. Winifred sighed and cast a 
n eek look at the trunks end boxes 
Scattered through the room.

‘ les, I’m going, mothe •. ar. las;." 
said he. "There is nothing here to 
hold me, is there ? And as soon as 
I get settled I shall take Sara to 
keep house for me until she gets over 
her folly. I would prefer her 
following Linda than Mr. Buck. A 
monument is more satisfactory over 
one than an episcopal meeting house 
even if it is—’’

He kicked things around noisily 
and drowned the short, sharp burst 
of grief that Jol lowed his sarcasm. 
Tho door hammer woe going 
ously when silence was restored, and 
Mrs. Winifred hastened to admit the 
callers Her voice was strangely 
agitated as a moment later she call
ed Florian to the parlor. He found 
her pale and trembling at the 
of the stairs, and shaking as if 
ague*

“It's true, true," she repeated. 
Linda !”

What’s true,’r said Florian 
roughly, as he threw open the door 

A

was quite
^ottgevin, j 

4\ briskly ;

Mr.

and strode in frowning. Mr. Bucld 
was tliére as painfully correct in ooo* 
tuiuu as ever, and beside him Sara 
languished in her mourning robès. 
One glance was enough, but Florian 
pretended not to understand.

thought it would be fair,” said 
Buck, "to let you know of the 

relations which now exist between 
your sister and myself. We 'were 
married last evening at the rectory 
in the presence of the officials and 

‘ j leading members of my church, 
who understand the peculiar circum
stances which led to the ceremony at 

sad and unfortunate a time.”
It would have been bettor to have 

waited, * said Florian, aping a calm
ness he did not feel ; "but 1 am not 
surprised nor will any one ho, I pre
sume, witffk whom you are acquaint
ed. My sister is of ago. Wo have 
done our best to prevent what in it
self is undesirable. Am I to under
stand that Mrs. Buck in adopting 
your name has also adopted your 
particular religious views ?"

'Not at all, not at all,” said Mr. 
Buck vacantly. He was not pre
pared for so cool a reception.

Mrs. Buck expressly stipulated 
that she should bo allowed to at
tend her own church on alternate 
Sundays, and after consultation with 
friends it was allowed.”

T congratulate you, Sara." said 
lorian, sadly, for this smote cruelly 

on his heart. "Wo have done our 
duty towards you. I hope you will 
bo happy. I am going away to
morrow for good, so good-bye.’4 

"Good-by,” said Sara, shedding a. 
•w tears. Her shallow soul was 

beginning to sec that her brother’» 
generous nature and high motives f 
had been sadly misunderstood.

was intending to bring you 
with me,” Florian continued, smil- 
iug, ‘ and have you preside over my 
house ; but that plan must be laid 
aside. You will excuse mo now. Mr. 
Buck ; I am busy.”

Mrs. Winifred came forward ancF 
meekly congratulated her daughter, 
being somewhat encouraged by Flo
rian» admirable behavior. Then 

I* 'they returned to the parsonage.
T he incident had a depressing ef

fect on Florian beyond the power of 
words to tell. He had mastered him
self very thoroughly at a trying mo
ment, but a physical weakness added 
itself to his mental desolation, and 
left this new sorrow very hard to 
bear. His packing was ended before 
night, however, and, having des
patched his boxes to the depot, ho 
went on foot around the bay to 
Squire Pendleton’s. The squire was 
in his study smoking, and listened 
to Florian’s tale with much com
miseration and delight.

"It’s a great pity Billy didn’t meet 
them,’ said he. "It’s a reflection 
on the family to have such a goose 
in it. Here, Ruth, come in and hear 
tho news.”

Ruth was passing in a room bo- 
yond, and came to the door at 
father’s shout.

"You couldn’t guess," said 
squire. "Sara’s gone and done it 
at last ; married the parson last 
night."

Ruth was shocked so violently that 
she grew quite pale, and stammered

"i knew they would marry ; but 
Linda’s death, I thought, would 
make a difference. Poor Linda 1"

"That hurt me most," said Flo
rian. with a wan smile ; "but it was 
done very respectably. The whole 
congregation was called in and con
sulted. If they did not marry then 
while we were taken up with sorrow 

might become impossible to marry 
all. The circumstances as 

them justified the action."
"Not by a jugful,” quoth the 

squire, purpling. "But then I for- 

and he quieted suddenly with 
a laugh—"almost anything justifies 

in this country. I dunno 
but it’s better, too. These con
founded old-country notions take half 
the fun out o’ the thing."

"There's the rub," said Florian, 
‘"/here’s the weak point of our peo* 

so much just for the

tho

you wanted it, squire," laying 
flriger on his nose to signify just 
high the old time was.

The squire chuckled.

(To be continued.!


